1. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

2. Mr. Clerk, if you'll clear the Floor of visitors and
call the roll for attendance.

3. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

4. Berman, Berning, Bloom, Bowers, Bruce, Buzbee,

5. Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Coffey, Collins, D'Arco, Daley,

6. Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Glass, Graham,

7. Grethberg, Guidice, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hickey,

8. Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke,

9. McMillan, Maragos, Merlo, Mitchler, Moore, Morris, Netsch,

10. Newhouse, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Regner, Rhoads,

11. Rock, Roe, Rupp, Sangmeister, Savickas, Schaffer,

12. Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Walsh,

13. Washington, Weaver, Bloom...Wooten.

14. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

15. A quorum is present. The Chair will recognize

16. Senator Davidson to offer the morning prayer. Will the visitors

17. in the gallery please rise.

18. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

19. (Prayer by Senator Davidson)

20. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

21. The business before the Senate is the election of

22. a permanent Presiding Officer. The Clerk will call the

23. roll.

24. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)


32. Demuzio. Demuzio votes Bruce. Donnewald. Donnewald votes
22. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
23. The results of the roll call are as follows:
24. Hynes, 19. Shapiro, 15. Bruce, 7. Washington 1. No candidate having received a constitutional majority, the clerk will call the roll again.
25. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
32. Davidson. Davidson votes Shapiro. Demuzio. Demuzio votes
14. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
15. The results of the second roll call are:
17. Senator Bruce, 8 votes. Senator Washington, 1 vote. No candidate having received a constitutional majority of votes, the clerk will call the roll again.
18. ACTING SECRETARY:
votes Hynes. Harber Hall. Harber Hall votes Shapiro.
15. Shapiro votes Shapiro. Smith. Sommer. Sommer votes
17. Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce.
18. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
19. Members of the Senate, while the roll call is being
tallied, I'm going to recognize for a brief moment, Senator
21. SENATOR NIMROD:
22. Thank you, your Excellency. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Senate, while we're waiting for the tally on a point of
personal privilege, I would like us to be able to meet some
special guests that are with us today, Mr. Olaf Borvers who is twenty-nine and is from Latvia. He was confined and put in prison camp there and simply for putting...filling out a questionnaire in the area.

And he is accompanied today with the pastor from the Chicago Latvian Zion Lutheran Church, Mr. Willis Varsburg and Tedis Vehrens. The Tedis Vehrens has been very closely associated with Representative Pullen and they are visiting here with us today, Governor, and I would ask if you might be able to introduce them to the Senate...

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Senator Nimrod, in response to your request it is my privilege to introduce Mr. Borvers to members of the Senate and to the guests in the gallery. He is a young Latvian refugee who is visiting this country and touring the midwest and will be available over here to the left for the next several moments and perhaps some of the Senators might find it interesting to speak with him briefly during roll calls and he will be available to your guests as well. Thank you, Senator Nimrod. Yes, Sir.

SENIOR NIMROD:

Yes, your Excellency. One comment I might make that might add a little color. His visit to Springfield today, of course, he has with him a film that we'll make arrangements to be available to be seen, but, he's trying to fulfill a life-long ambition and I understand that our President...former President Abraham Lincoln is one of the idols of...one that they look up to in Latvia and he has come here to pray at the tomb of Abraham Lincoln and that's to fulfill a life-long ambition and I think we certainly should be grateful and honored that a person of this nature would come to us.
GOVERNOR THOMPSON: Well, I can say, speaking in my Executive capacity rather than in my legislative capacity on behalf of the people of Illinois, we certainly welcome him to Illinois and... and are glad to be able to help fulfill that life-long dream of his. Results of the third roll call are

Senator Hynes, 19 votes. Senator Shapiro, 19 votes.
Senator Bruce, 8 votes. Senator Washington, 1 vote.

No candidate having received a constitutional majority of thirty votes, the clerk is directed to call the roll again.

ACTING SECRETARY: (Mr. Fernandes)

5. GOVERNOR THOMPSON: 
6. Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19 votes. Senator Shapiro, 18 votes. Senator Bruce, 9 votes. Senator Washington 4 votes. No candidate having received a constitution majority of thirty votes, the clerk is directed to call the roll again. 
7. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) 
The results of the roll call are as follows:

4. Rhoads votes Shapiro. Rock. Rock votes Hynes. Roe,
8. Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce.
9. GOVERNOR THOMPSON;
10. The clerk is directed to call the roll again.
11. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
The results of the roll call are as follows: Senator Hynes 19 votes. Senator Shapiro, 19 votes. Senator Bruce, 9 votes. Senator Washington, 3 votes. No candidate having received the constitutional majority of thirty votes, the clerk is directed to call the roll again. Senator Grotberg.

May I be recorded on that roll call before you...
1. Senator, do you wish to be recorded as voting for
2. Senator Shapiro, is that it? So ordered. Thank you,
4. SENATOR WASHINGTON:
5. Governor, point of inquiry. I...I...if I'm not
6. mistaken, the roll call tally on my name was incorrect.
7. Could you call the four off or those off that voted for me?
8. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
9. I'm informed that Senator Collins is not recorded
10. as voting on the last roll call, Senator Washington, and that
11. accounts for the number of three. Senator Collins, do you
12. wish to cast a vote? For Washington. That brings you up
13. to four, Senator Washington. All right. And good luck.
14. Call the roll.
15. SECRETARY:
Results of the roll call are: Senator Hynes, 19 votes. Senator Shapiro, 20 votes. Senator Bruce, 9 votes. Senator Washington, 4 votes. No candidate having received a constitutional majority of thirty votes, the Clerk is directed to call the roll once more.
7. Shapiro Moore votes Bruce. Netsch votes Bruce.
25. Your Excellency, inasmuch as I'm not actually very pleased about being included in the classification along with Winnie the Pooh and Alice in the...Alice in Wonderland, I'd like to ask that you take my name off that ballot.
26. Governor Thompson.
27. Governor Thompson.
29. Senator Knuppel.
30. If she's elected, she may decline. I don't think she has much chance at that, but nevertheless...nevertheless, I'm serious that I think that Mrs. Hickey is from that right part of the state to...to represent the Democratic party.
31. There's a heck of a lot more Democrats between Litchfield
and Chicago and we've got everybody south of Litchfield
wanting a leadership position here it seems and there's
a-heck of a lot more Democrats between Litchfield and
Chicago than there... than there are south of Litchfield.
She's a woman and there's never been a woman President
of this Body, I... I consider her a very viable candidate,
and if it's necessary to place her name in nomination, I
would. But, I support her. It's my vote, and... and
I want it recorded for Senator Vivian Hickey.
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
"Senator Hickey, two points. First, in view of that
explanation behind 'the vote', which I take it, does not
place you in the category of at least some of Senator
Knuppel's prior votes, perhaps you might withdraw your
request and secondly, even if you did not, I'm afraid the
Chair would have to rule following established
precedent and Robert's Rules of Order, which we're using
temporarily, that a Senator is entitled to vote for
whomever he please, but I would take that vote as
a mighty fine compliment. Senator.
SENATOR HICKEY:
Thank you, your Excellency. Inasmuch as you have thus
ruled, I will accept your ruling.
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
Thank you, Senator. The results of the roll call are...
SENATOR VADALABENE:
Thank you, Governor. I want to assure Senator Knuppel
that Madison County is south of Springfield and that I am a
downstate Senator on a Democratic side of the aisle and if we
get the proper leadership in Madison County like we used to
we go heavily Democratic, as you well know. You got fourteen
thousand votes in Madison county and the reason was that we
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

No, my...my plurality was fourteen thousand votes, Senator.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, your plurality was fourteen thousand.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

I think we had a hell of a lot of leadership in Madison County with all due respect.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Right on, Governor.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

A point of order, Governor.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Go ahead.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Would you cite to me the rule that...that does not permit a member of the Senate to withdraw her name and not have it considered or voted for? It was my understanding and I'm...I'm looking frantically for my rules books right now, that any member who does not choose to have a vote cast for him or her as a nominee has that privilege.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Well, Senator, if you will find such rule, I'll be glad to consider the request. In the meantime, I think the situation is covered by the rule which says that a Senator has the right to cast his vote for whomever he pleases. Senator Graham.
1. I think we could solve this pretty rapidly. If my
memory serves me right, there...to vote upon a candidate
2. their name has to be placed in nomination. Last week Senator
3. Rock did move and the Senate did concur that the nominations
4. be closed. So, come on, Senator Netsch, let's don't get
5. tangled up in law, that's what...that's what he...
6. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
7. Well, Senator Graham, I recognize that that was Senator
8. Rock's motion that did carry, but the Chair has ruled on a
9. previous occasion during the course of this balloting
10. that a Senator has the right to have his vote recorded for
11. anybody whom he pleases, whether placed in nomination
12. or not, that is covered in Roberts Rules of Orders which we
13. are following. The Clerk will call the roll again.
14. SECRETARY:
1. Merlo votes Hynes. Mitchler. Mitchler votes
14. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
15. While the roll call is being tallied, I am informed
16. we have two distinguished visitors from a neighboring state.
17. They both happen to be Democratic State Senators and perhaps
18. their presence today will have a beneficent influence.
19. I would like to introduce to this Body, Senator Earnest
20. Krouch from McMinnville, Tennessee and Senator Jim White
21. from Memphis, Tennessee who are sitting in the President's
22. gallery.
23. SECRETARY:
24. Buzbee votes Bruce. Lane votes Hynes.
25. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
26. I may send Senator Knuppel up to see how they vote.
27. The results of the roll call are as follows, Senator Hynes,
29. Washington, 4. Senator Hickey, 1. No candidate having
30. received a constitutional majority of thirty votes, the Clerk
31. is directed to call the roll again.
32. SECRETARY:
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2. Bowers votes Shapiro...Bruce...Bruce. Bruce votes Bruce.
3. Buzbee...Buzbee votes Bruce...Carroll...Carroll votes.
17. votes Hynes. Lane. Lane. Lane votes Hynes. Lemke.
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
32. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19,
33. Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4,
Senator Hickey, Senator.

SENATOR:

Parliamentary inquiry, your Excellency. Is it the intention of the Chair to continue the balloting? The reason why I’m asking is some of us may want to order lunch and I don’t know if we should have it on the Floor otherwise.

So, would you please...

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

It is the intention of the Chair to continue the balloting, Senator.

SENATOR:

Thank you.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Clerk, call the roll again.

SECRETARY:

12. Bruce votes Bruce.
13. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
14. On the call of the roll, the following votes have been recorded: Senator Hynes, 19, Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 3, Senator Collins, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
15. SECRETARY:
20. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
21. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 20,
22. Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington,
23. 4. The Clerk will call the roll again. Senator.
24. SENATOR MORRIS:
25. Thank you, Governor. A point of information. It
26. seems very warm in here and in light of President Carter's
27. urging that we run our thermostats at 65 and as one who comes
28. from northern Illinois and dresses for it, I would like to
29. as a point of information know what the temperature is in here
30. and urge whoever is in charge of this facility to turn the
31. thermostat to 65.
32. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
33. Senator, I'll try and comply with the first part of
34. your request and take under consideration the second part.
Call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Berman...

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Senator Shapiro, pardon me. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Governor, I think we should point out to the other side, it may be warm on that side, but it's nice and cool over here.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

7. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
   Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 17,
   Senator Shapiro, 19, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator
   Washington, 2, Senator Collins, 1. No candidate having
   received a constitutional majority of thirty votes,
   the Clerk is directed to call the roll again.
8. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
23. votes Bruce. Knuppel...Knuppel votes Collins. Kosinski.
24. Kosinski votes Hynes. Lane. Lane votes Hynes. Lemke. Lemke
Members of the Senate, while the Clerk is tabulating
the roll call and in keeping with the spirit of an earlier
introduction, I notice on the Floor a distinguished visitor
from another branch of government who in keeping with the
tremendous bipartisan support he enjoys from the people
of the State of Illinois, has moved from the Republican
side to the Democratic side. Would you please welcome the
Attorney General of Illinois, Mr. Scott.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

On the call of the roll, the vote is Senator Hynes
19, Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator
Washington, 4, Senator Collins, 1. The Clerk will call the
roll again.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

13. Hynes. Lane. Lane votes Hynes. Lemke. Lemke votes
27. Rhoads votes Shapiro. Maragos votes Hynes. Knuppel votes
28. Collins.
29. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
30. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19,
31. Senator Shapiro, 19, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington,
32. 4, Senator Collins, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
33. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
31. Buzbee votes Bruce.
32. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
33. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19,
| 1. | Senator Shapiro, 19, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, |
| 2. | 4, Senator Collins, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again. |
| 3. | ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) |
| 27. | Sangmeister votes Bruce. Savickas. Savickas votes |
| 29. | Shapiro votes Shapiro. Smith. Sommer. Sommer votes |
| 32. | Weaver. Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce. |
| 33. | Bruce votes Bruce. |
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Senator Knuppel. Would you put on Senator Knuppel's microphone, please. Senator... Senator, could you get a little closer to the mike, please. All right:

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just don't see where there's any change of strength here and maybe somebody thinks they're going to wear somebody out, but I don't really believe so. I... I think that there has to be some movement of this Body and it's not going... it's not going to occur on the Floor of this Senate. . . I feel that... that we should stand in recess for an hour. I'm an old country lawyer and when we're selling real estate we always give the people that might be bidders time to move around and maybe put the parcels together some way. I know we've been doing this for two weeks, but it may take us two months. I think there's deep philosophical differences between the people of this Body and we are dealing the people's business. I don't think we're furthering it here to stay here and punish each other from now till midnight or two o'clock tomorrow morning. It's not going to get the job done, really. So, I at this time, would ask for a recess of an hour, to see if something can be accomplished.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Governor Thompson, Ladies and Gentlemen of Senate, I think if we hang in there and... and do the business of the people, why we can achieve two notable goals. If we keep on calling roll calls by 6:00 p.m., we can very easily surpass the House record of ninety-three roll calls in order to pick a... pick a speaker. And if the other side will just hang in there for two more days, the time limitation will be broken established by the House two years ago. As far as I'm
1. concerned, call the roll, Governor.

2. GOVERNOR THOMPSON: ... ...


4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. I didn't realize we were going to get in the


7. GOVERNOR THOMPSON: ... ...

8. The results of the last roll call are Senator

9. Hynes, 18, Senator Shapiro, 16, Senator Bruce, 9,

10. Senator Washington, 4, Senator Sommer, 1. There is a motion

11. by Senator Knuppel to recess for an hour. All in favor

12. say: Aye. - Opposed No. - The Noes have it. - The Clerk will

13. call the roll. ... battle that can't be lost....

14. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES) ...


17. Buzbee. - Buzbee votes Bruce. Carroll. - Carroll votes


29. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

30. Senator Knuppel.

31. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32. I find it necessary, I have a heart condition and the...

33. the thermostats have been turned down to 65. My doctor tells

34. me with cold air I should wear a face mask. The other thing,
1. the stench in here bothers and it helps a lot. Thank you very much...
2. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
3. Thank you, Senator.
4. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
7. On the call of the roll, the vote is Senator Hynes, 18, Senator Shapiro, 16, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4. Senator Sommer, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
8. SECRETARY:
20. Clewis votes Hynes.
21. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
22. The result of the roll call is Senator Hynes, 17,
23. Senator Shapiro, 19, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington,
24. 4, Senator Roe, 1, Senator Sommer, 1 and Senator Vadalabene,
25. 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
26. SECRETARY:
Hynes. Harber Hall. Harber Hall votes Shapiro. Kenneth
Lane. Lane votes Hynes. Lemke. Lemke votes Hynes.
Shapiro. Shapiro votes Shapiro. Smith. Sommer. Sommer votes
Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce. Bowers votes Shapiro. Bruce
votes Bruce.
GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 17, Senator
Shapiro, 18, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Senator
Vadalabene, having doubled his vote, now has 2 votes. The
Clerk will...Senator.
1. SENATOR VADALABENE:
2. Yes, just for clarification, Governor, now that is part
3. of the record that I have two votes, it won't be stricken
4. will it?
5. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
6. You bet your life it's part of the record.
7. It's engraved forever in the records of this Body.
8. SENATOR VADALABENE:
9. Thank you, Governor.
10. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
11. For as long as this Senate shall stand or sit
12. as the...
13. SENATOR VADALABENE:
14. Thank you Governor.
15. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
16. As the case may be. Call the roll again Mr. Clerk.
17. SECRETARY:

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 18, Senator Shapiro, 19, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 3, Senator Vadalabene, 2. The Clerk will call the roll again.

SECRETARY:

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

While the Clerk is tabulating the roll, let me take this moment as a point of personal privilege to introduce to the members of the Senate, the distinguished Mayor of the City of Rockford, Mayor Bob McGaw.

The results of the roll call are as follows: Senator Hynes, 17, Senator Shapiro, 13, Senator Bruce, 8,

Senior Washington, 4, Senior Vadalabene, 2, Senator Graham, 1, Senator Roe, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.

SECRETARY:


9. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
   Senator Vadalabene.
10. SENATOR VADALABENE:
   Yes, Governor. I hate to impose on you like this, but having received two votes on the last four or five roll calls, and witnessing the strength that I have in this august Body, I will now return my vote to Senator Tommy Hynes.
11. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
   All right. The Clerk will make the correction.
12. SECRETARY:
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1. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
2. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19, Senator Shapiro, 14, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Senator Sommer, 1, Senator Roe, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
3. SECRETARY:
28. Senator Nimrod, thank you.
29. SECRETARY:
5. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
6. With a great deal of pride, the Chair announces the following roll call: Senator Hynes, 17,
7. Senator Shapiro, 14. Senator Bruce, 9. Senator Washington, 4. Senator Roe, 2. Senator Thompson...pardon me, Governor Thompson, 1. Encouraged by this trend, the Chair will ask that the roll be called again.
8. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
9. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
10. Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19, Senator Shapiro, 14, Senator Bruce, 8, Senator Washington, 4, Governor Thompson, 1, Senator Sommer, 1, Senator Roe, 1. The Chair, though temporarily discouraged, will order the roll called again.
11. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
8. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
   The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 17, Senator Shapiro, 14, Senator Bruce, 8, Senator Washington, 4, Governor Thompson, 1, Senator Vadalabene, 1.
9. The Senate will stand in recess for five minutes.
10. RECESS
11. AFTER RECESS
12. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
   The Senate will come to order, please. Mr. Clerk, call the roll.
13. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
15. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
16. Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 17,
17. Senator Shapiro, 14, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington,
18. 4. Mr. Clerk, call the roll again.
19. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
20. Hynes.
21. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
22. Results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 16,
23. Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington,
24. 4, Senator Rupp, 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.
25. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDEZ)
32. Davidson. Davidson votes Shapiro. Demuzio. Demuzio
21. Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce. Hickey votes Bruce. Lane votes
23. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
24. Mr. Clerk, hold on just a second. Senator Knuppel. Yes, Sir.
25. Number 42; Senator. We're getting there.
26. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
27. Knuppel votes Vadlabene.
28. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
29. The results of the roll call, Senator Hynes, 16,
30. Senator Shapiro, 17, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4,
31. Senator Grotberg, 1, Senator Sommer, 1, Senator Roe, 1,
32. Senator Vadlabene, 1. Call the roll again.
33. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
30. Lane votes Hynes. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
31. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 17,
32. Senator Shapiro, 12, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4,
33. Senator Regner, 3, Senator Graham, 1, Senator Bloom, 1,
34. The Clerk will call the roll again.
SECRETARY:


GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Senator Hynes, 17, Senator Shapiro, 17, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 3, Senator Roe, 1, 1 member of the Senate
voting President... or Present. The Clerk will call the roll again.

SECRETARY:


Demuzio votes Bruce. Donnewald. Donnewald votes Hynes.


Kosinski. Kosinski votes Hynes. Lane. Lane votes Hynes.


1. Netsch votes Bruce.

2. GOVERNOR THOMPSON: The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes.

3. 18, Senator Shapiro, 20, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Representative Bartulis 1, Senator Roe,

4. 1. The Clerk will call the roll again.

5. SECRETARY:


The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes, 19, Senator Shapiro, 16, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Senator Graham, 1, Senator Bloom, 2.

The Clerk will call the roll again.

SECRETARY:


Davidson votes Shapiro. Demuzio. Demuzio votes Bruce.


Kosinski votes Hynes. Lane. Lane votes Hynes. Lemke.


Sangmeister votes Bruce. Savickas. Savickas votes Hynes.
6. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
7. The results of the roll call are Senator Hynes,
8. 17, Senator Shapiro, 13, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator
10. Mr. Clerk, call the roll again.
11. SECRETARY:
9. Wooten. Wooten votes Bruce. McMillan did not vote
10. for Bowers. McMillan voted for Shapiro. Davidson votes
11. Shapiro.
12. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
13. On roll call number forty-eight, the results are as
14. follows: Senator Hynes, 19, Senator Shapiro, 16, Senator
15. Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Senator Bowers, 2,
16. Senator Donnewald, 1, Senator Harber Hall, 1. The Clerk
17. will call the roll again.
18. SECRETARY:
1. Merlo, Hynes, Mitchler, Moore, Morris, Morris, Bruce.
5. Roe, Roe, Glass, Rupp, Rupp, Shapiro, Sangmeister.
6. Sangmeister, Bruce, Savickas, Schaffer, Schaffer, Shapiro, Shapiro, Shapiro, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer.
7. Sommer, Glass, Soper, Vadalabene, Vadalabene, Hynes.
9. Washington, Weaver, Wooten, Wooten, Bruce, Netsch, Bruce.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

On the call of the roll of the forty-ninth time, Senator Hynes, 18, Senator Shapiro, 15,

Senator Bruce, 9, Senator Washington, 4, Senator D'Arco,

1, Mr. Fernandes, 1 and Senator Glass, 2. Mr. Clerk,
call the roll again.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Hynes...Berman. Berman votes Hynes. Berning.


Bowers, Bowers votes Shapiro, Bruce. Bruce votes Bruce.

Buzbee, Buzbee votes Bruce. Carroll. Carroll votes


Hynes, Coffey. Coffey votes Shapiro. Collins. Collins


Davidson, Davidson votes Shapiro, Demuzio. Demuzio votes

Bruce, Donnewald. Donnewald votes Hynes. Egan. Egan

votes Hynes, Glass, Glass votes Shapiro. Graham.

Graham votes Shapiro. Grothberg, Guidice, Guidice votes

Hynes, Harber Hall. Harber Hall votes Shapiro. Kenneth Hall.


1. Kosinski: Kosinski votes Hynes. Lane. Lemke. Lemke...
5. votes Bruce: Newhouse. Newhouse votes: Washington...
7. Shapiro. Philip. Philip votes Shapiro. Regner. ...
16. Wooten votes Bruce. ...
17. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
18. On the fiftieth roll call, the vote is Senator Hynes,
19. 17, Senator Shapiro; 18, Senator Bruce, 9, Senator
20. Washington, 4, Senator Ozinga, 1, Senator Berning, 1, Senator
21. Bloom, 1. Senator Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?
22. SENATOR CARROLL:
23. Your Excellency, I rise to make a motion that we stand in
24. recess until the hour of five o'clock.
25. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
26. Heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. All those
27. opposed No. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands in recess
28. until five o'clock.
29. RECESS
30. AFTER RECESS
31. GOVERNOR THOMPSON:
32. The Senate will reconvene. Senator Rock.
33. SENATOR ROCK:
Thank you, Governor. I would move that the Senate now stand adjourned until noon tomorrow.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

All in favor say Aye. Opposed No. The Senate is adjourned.